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95· Recently there was a proposal to translocate 98. Which of the following 'is geographically

(a) Corbett National Park

(b) Kuno Palpur Wildlife Sanctuary

(c) Mudumalai Wildlife Sanctuary

(d) Sariska National Park

some of the lions from their natural habitat in
Gujarat to which one of the following sites?\

96. Which of the following are not necessarily the
consequences of the proclamation o~ the
President's rule in a State?

. 1. Dissolution of the State Legislative
Assembly •

2. Removal of the Council of Ministers in
the State

3. Dissolution of the local bodies.
Select the correct answer using the codegiven
below:
(a) 1 and 2 only
(b) 1 and 3 only
(c) 2 and 3 only
(d) 1,2 and 3

97. Which of the following are envisage°d.by the
______._Right against Exploitation in the Constitution

ofIndia?

1. Prohibition ·of traffic in human beings
and forced labour

2. Abolition of untouchability

-3'- -ProTection of the interests of minorities

4. Prohibition of employment of children in
factories and mines

Select the correct answer using the code given
below:

(all, 2 and 4 only

(b) 2, :3and 4 only

(Cl 1 and 40ply

L 2, :3and 4-

closest to Great Nicobar ?

(a) Sumatra

(b) Borneo

(c) Java

(d) Sri Lanka

99. Out of the following statements, choose the
one that brings out the principle underlying
the Cabinet form of Government:

(a) An· arrangement .for .minimizing the
criticism against the Government whose
responsibilities are complex and hard to
carry out to the satisfaction of all,

(b) A mechanism for speeding up the
activities of the Government whose
responsibilities are increasing day by
day. .

A . :mechanism .. of parliamentary
democracy for ensuring collective
responsibility of the Government to the
.people.

(c)

(d) A device for strengthening the hands of
the head of the Government whose hold
over the people is in a state of decline.

100. Which one' 6flhe following is not a feature of
Indian federalism?

(a) There is an independent judiciary In

India ..

(b) Powers have been clearly divided
between the Centre and the States.

(e) The federating units .have been given
unequal representation in the Rajya
Sabha.

(d) It is the result of' an agreement among
the federating units.
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90, Consider the fol.!owingstatements: I 92,
.l
i1. The Election Commission of India is a i

five-member body, I
I
I

?, U" lIf" f H A:Of" d .~ j- mOll 1,'mistry 0 1. orne ~~llalrs eciaes I
the election schedulefor the co~duct of I
both general elections and bye-elections, I

I. I
3, Election Commission.· resolves the I

disputes relating to splits/mergers of
recognised political parties.

Wnich of the statements given above is/are I
correct? I

I
I 9()I 0).

I
i

I
I
I
i
I
I
i
!
i
I

(a) 1 and 2.only

(b) 2 only

(e) . 2 and 3 only

Cd) . 3 only

In India, if a species of tortoise is declared
protected under Schedule I of thp Wildlili>
(Prni,pdionl Act, 1972, what does it imply '_J

J--I
i
!i B-1.
!
i

(ai It enjoys the same level of protection as
the (i{Te",-,.J. 'o.t ...

I':'!J ) 1t no longer exists

protection: and now it 1S in1po:;sihll:' ttl 1

prevent its extinction.

it j:::
, .eno,:n11C

India.

In India, Judicial Review implies

(a) the power of the Judiciary to pronounce
upon the constitutionality of laws and- . --
executive orders.

(b) the power of the Judiciary to question
the, wisdom ,of the laws enacted by the
Legislatures,

(c) . the power of the Jttciiciary to review all
the legislative enactments before they
are.assented to by the President.

(d) the power of the-Judiciary to review its
own judgements given earlier in similar
or different cases.

.With reference to Indian freedom struggle,
consider the following events:
1. Mutiny in Royai Indian Navv

Quit India ..Movement launched
Second Round Table Conferono,

,2.
'JoJ.

Q

What is the correct chrOIlOiogicai' secuence of,,_' .'
the above events?
(a) 1-2-3

i.bl 2-1-3
Ie) :3-2-1

_Jell '{ 1 .)'..,- .. -:....

".
e,

1. Tax revenue 0..3 a percent of GDP or
India has steadilY increased in the last..
decade.

2. Fiscal deficit as '" n{ll'f'{l'li of (..~LI'Jnl' ofJ ~ (~ .. \_...... v • ~ '.- (~ t j._, ...... ..._: . l .

India has st.eaaiiy increa. i:d in the last -"..

;L~'
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85. -In India, it is legally mandatory for which of 188.
t~e following to report on cJ:ber security I
incidents?

1. Service providers

2. Data centres

..,
u. Body corporate

Select the correct answer using the code given
below:

(a) 1only

(b) 1 and, 2 only

(c) 3 only

(d) 1,2 and 3

86. Right to vote and to be elected in India is a

(a) Fundamental Right

(b) Natural Right
0

(cl- Constitutional Right:

(d) Legal Right

87. \\That is the
Interferometer

. projecF?' _.:_:_

purpose of 'evolved Laser
SpCic~ -AnJ~[!Qa .(eLISAY

(a) To detect neutrinos

(b) To detect gravitational waves

(c) ~(.) detect. the effectiveness of missile 1

(Iefence system

I
(d I To st udv the d'fioct (if solar flares on our

What is the purpose of Vidyanjali Yojana'?

1. To enable the famous foreign
educational institutioQS:=to open their
campuses in India.

2. To increase the quality of education
provided in government schools by
taking help from the private sector and
the community.

3: To encourage ..J[()luntary monetary
contributions from private individuals
and organizations- so as to improve the
infrastructure facilities for primary and
secondary schools; - .

Select the correct answer using the code given
below:

(a)· 2 only

(b) 3 only

(c) 1 and 2 only

Cd) 2 and 3 only

89. What is the aim of the programme 'Unnat
Bharat Abhiyan' ?

(a) Achieving 100C'I,;. literacy by promo0ng
collaboration between voluntary
organizations and
education' system
communities.

government's
.and local-

. (b) Connecting institutions of higher
education' \Vim local communities to

-"address development challenges
through appropriate technologies.

-(c) .' 'Strengthening India's scientific research
institutions in order to make India a

scientific and technological power.

(d) Developing human capita] by allocating
special funds 1'0,-= health care and
education of rural and urban poor, (;nd
orgaruzing :~kiiI dcv c) npnH.O nt
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79. Consider the following s"tatements : Ii 82.
National Payments Corporation of India i
(NPCI) helps in promoting the financial I
inclusion i~ the country. I

I
NPCI has launched RuPay, a card I

ipayment scheme. I
'~nich of the statements given above is/are I

f

I
J
I
183.
!

IThe term 'M-STrIPES' is sometimes seen in 1
the neV'iSin the context of [

j

I
j
I
I
IT ,. L' ".. ~. • • n !mmgenous "ate.ilte 1\:iVIgatron oystem

1
1..

2.

correct?
(a) 1only .
(b) 2 only
(c) Both 1 and 2
( .\d, Neither 1 nor 2

80.

(~ \,<1., C . , .r- f 'X .. , I .,.,aptlve breeding 0 VVl!arauna
(b) Maintenance of Tiger Reserves

(al

8~1.
I
!
I

I'i
(it ilikely adv[!nt.ages

'(~nGds and
(CST.!',?

"L.

i
It will replace m~dtip!c taxes cnilcct,'Ci byl ..-(.d).~-
-'I 11',\L~)aut L("'-··:-;-:-··l·", d-wtH~ ...~· ~'{"'dO" I11.lJnjl'''_ (1" '1,;rlt.·f(~~"u·.l ."" •. u ..:-r!C:o.'A. « i

!
i
i

It vvil1 a'r~:H.,:"!._l,-··>l!\: reduce thf,-, 'Current ]'84. \Vhat'• • U .., !.;.l\....<..l" J) "'~ l '_

il1ccount l)euciC of India and wil] enable it I

If(l l'I'j'llr();~I;"_~"~l;';" f"-):'ni~JI'1 '~~·')h::!"Cf'~_~PC..~(I.t"\TI..I~ I
t. \__._ ",~.. ,>T~ I "~ 11..... ·····0 t::At...o.",'l:-,V-l ~v..._ •• "_".. 1 • •

--i.--·'-' ----12}
It wiil tno!'l1i,w:.;l:\· increase the gl'm':tll I
and sizt_~ of eC0J10!rlY of Iridia and \~\'iii !

ienai!!c it tr,! {J\'~~iti:lkp (;hiHu ii1 {h{l nenr i

I·- I~.. ' , ,
: (;~!~\

"Broad-based Trade and Investment
Agreement (BTLI\Y is someti~s seen in -the
news in the cont¬ xt of negotiations held

~
between India and

(a) European Union

(b) Gulf Cooperation Council

(c) Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development _.

(d) Shanghai Co?permon Organization

Considerthe following statements:

1. India has ratified the Trade Facilitation
Agreement (TFA) ofWTO.

2. TFA is a part of ViTO's Bali Ministerial
Package of2013.

:3. 'l'FA came into force in January 2016.

Which of: the statements given above is/are
correct ?-

(a) 1 and 2on!v
... I.. 1
J 'inQ ;j onlY

c

(c i 2 and :3 ollly

l , :2 and-3--·

IS t.he dp\'eiopingimportance .j"
01

('.l··'+;.·il·~t'D()!., i'''11pnra: ')'-' 1<:1..) ...l1 c..... 1. to U.l . ,.1\_... •

India'::; trade with African c(iimti'ies \Viii-

cnorrnously increase. -

I"cLitio;)s \\.j i 11 " 1
:}i i-t)i·(J(1(lC!11~.

India

!It"·-:'!.,t·,.' " :,(j
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74.- IOrganic Light Emitting Diodes iOLEDs) are 176.
used to create digital display in many devices.
What are the advantages of OLED displays
over Liquid Crystal displays?

1. OLED displays can. be fabricated .on
flexible plastic substrates.

2. Ron-up displays embedded in clothing
can be made using OLED.s.

3. Transparent displays are possible using
OLEDs.

Select the correct answer using the code given
below :'

(a) 1 arid 3 only

(b) 2 only

(c) 1,2 and 3

(d) None of· the' above statements IS

correct

_ o I
75. Which of the following- is/are famous for Sun

temples?

1. Arasavalli I
I
-I

2. Amarakantak

. "3: +-Omkareshwar

Select the correct answer using the code given,

I
/78.
I

I
I

I,
!

below:

(a) l only

(b) 2 and :3only

iC i

Consider the following statements :

1. In the election for Lok Sabha or State
Assembly, the winning candidate must
get at least ~O percent of the votes
polled, to be declar~lected.

2. According to the provisions laid 'down in
the Constitution of India, in LokSabha,
the Speaker's post goes to the majority
party and the Deputy Speaker's to the
Opposition; .

Which of the statements given above is/are
correct?
(a) J only

._.
(b) 2 only
(c) Both 1 and 2
(d) Neither 1 nor 2

77.
I

Which of the following has/have occurred in
India . after its liberalization of economic
policies in1991 ?

1. Share of agriculture in GDP. increased
enormously.

2. Share of India's exports il.l world trade
inc;·eased.

I
I

~.

4.
F'DI-liif:owS increased.

India's foreign :. exchange reserves
increased enormnusly. _

Select the correct answer using the codes
given below:
(:}) 1and 4 only
(b) 2, 3 and 4 only
(c) 2 and 3 only
(d) 1,2,3 and 4

What is the application of Somatic Cell
Nuclear Transfer Technology')

I,' I.•~I T' 1 I'·· .' ,,;"" 'Ii' "";11"'1,··l('. r'l'(';(lll'CL1\ {) (1!1;j_!11l.:, ;,' {:"Ill ll,l. :-,< 11." ,. .., .

• _1
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68. Consider the following in respect of Indian 171.
Ocean Naval Symposium (IONS): i

• 1

1. Inaugural IONS was held in India in I
2015 under the chairmanship of the I
Indian Navy. . I

I
2. IONS is a voluntary initiative that.

seeks to increase maritime co-operation
among navies of the littoral states of the .
Indian Ocean Region.

Which of the above statements is/are correct? '.
J

IJ2.

I

(a) 1 only

(b) ') J.~ onlY

(c) Both 1 and 2

(d) Neither 1 nor 2

69. The painting of Bodhisattva Padmapani IS

one of the most famous and oft-illustrated
I
I'
I
II . .! . (d)

I
I 7"I o,

I

paintings at

(a) Ajanta

(0) Badami

((:) Bagh

El!ora

70. Consider the following pairs:

(~O~nl~Ul~}:ie~·····1
ClialihaSahib'Festival Sindhis" I

I

I
I·
I
!
I

\Vhici: (if the pairs given above is/are correctly I

I

Traditions

l.

2. NandaRaj Jaat Yatra - Gonds
..
~). - Santhals

matched ?

la} l onlv

(bi ~ar!j:)nni\'
"

Which of the following practices can help in
. water conservation in agriculture?
1. Reduced or zero tillage of.tbe land
2. .Applying gypsum befo{t_irrigating the

field -3. Allowing crop residue to remain in the
field

Select the correct answer using the code given
below:
(a). 1 and 2pnly
(b) 3 only
(c) 1 and 3 only
(d) 1,2 and 3

Consider the following statements: ..

The nation-wide 'Soil Health Card Scheme'
aims at
1. expanding the cultivable area under

irrigation.
enabling the banks to assess· the
quantum of loans to be granted to
farmers on the basis of soil quality.
checking the overuse of fertilizers 111

farmlands.

2.

')
0.

.Which of the above statements is/are correct ?
(a)
(h)

1and 2 only

c· (c)
3 only
2 and 3 only
1,2 and 3

Consider the following pairs:

Commcnly used /
consumed materials

Utuoanted 01'

controversial
. chelnicals lihely to
be found in them

1. Lipstick Lead

'. 2.· Soft drinks Brominated
vegetable oils

')o. Chinese Monosodium
glutamatefast food

Which of the pairs giVC!la1Juve is/are CIJrTPctly
matched ?
(a_t l only
(h) :2 and :3only

, \ l' -! ~ ,:_;

------------------------------------------------
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62. In the context of Indian history, the principle 65.
of Dvarchv (diarchy)' refers to. ..
(a) Division of the central legislature into

two houses.
(b) introduction. of double government i.e.,

Central and State governments.
(c) Having two sets of rulers; one in London

and another in Delhi.
(d) Division of the subjects delegated to the

provinces into two categories.

63. Consider the following in respect of 'National
. Career Service' :
1. National Career Service is an initiative

of the Department of Personnel and

Consider the following statements:

1. Climate and Clean Air Coalition
(CCAC) to Reduce Short Lived Climate
Poliutants is a.unique1fiitiative of G20
group of countries. -

2. The CCAC focuses on methane, black
carbon and hygrofluorocarbons.

Which of the statements given above is/are
correct?

(a) 1only

(b) 2 only

(c) Both 1and 2 .

{d) Neither 1 nor 2
Training, Government of India.

2. National Career Service has "been 66. With reference to 'Indian Ocean Dipole (lOD)'
launched in a Mission Mode to improve
the employment opportunities to
.uneducated youth of the country,

Vv:hichof the above statements is/are correct ? r·
(a) 1only I

. (b) 2 only
(c) Bl)th 1and 2

lei) Neither 1 nor 2

34. vVhich of the following statements best
describes the term 'Scheme- for Sustainable
Structuri ng of Stressed Assets (S4AI', recently
seen in the news '}

(a) It is. a procedure for considering
ecological costs of de\'eiopmcntal
schemes fonnu!C1tcd hy the Government.

(h; It IS a scheme of' RBI for reworking the
financial structure of big corporate
entitie,~ faemg genuine difIiC,ulties." /67.
It rs a disinvestment plan or the
(:iovern!;l(;nt n~"l~~~rdingCentral Public I
\"octo J' Tinricrt ,," ; "u;;;.J _ .. l. ~.~ cuL.llh,·· I
f i :,-;;tn Jill p"rU111 »rovision in 'The I
jn:;nl"l'l]('Y ;me! Bankillptcy Code' I
recc!"nh imnkmc'l11cd 1;\" the I
(;,1\ :-riim"l1l ,__ .

tell

sometimes mentioned in the news while
forecasting Indian monsoon, which of' the
following statements is/are correct ?
1. IOD phenomenon is characterised by a

difference in sea surface temperatur-e 0

between tropical Western Indian Ocean'
and tropical Eastern Pacific Ocean:

2. . An IOD phenomenon can influence an
~. - . ~. .-

E! Nino's impact on the monsoon.

Select the correct answer using' the code given
be10v/.: _._ . _

(a). 1only

(b) 2 only

(c) Both 1 and 2

(d) Neither 1nor 2·

If you want to see gharials in their natural
habitat, which one of the Iollowing' is the best

Ia) Bhitarkanika Mangroves
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I
j

I
II .

I'
I
i
i
i
!

57. For election to the Lok Sabha, a nomination
paper can be filed by

(a) anyone residing in India.

(b) a resident of the constituency from
which the election is to be contested,

(c) any citizen of India whose name
appears In the electoral roll of a
constituency.

(d) any citizen of India.

58. Consider the following statements :

L In India, the Himalayas are spread' over
fiveStates only ..

2. Western Ghats are spread over five
States only. I

:3. Pulicat Lake is spread over two States I
only, . .... . . I

Which ~f the statements given above is/are I
correct? I
(a) Land z only c 161.

(h) 3 only I
(c) 2 and :3only

~d) ~ 1 and 3 only

59,

I
j
I

Hiological Oxygen Demand mom IS .all
standard criterion fur

I
(L.,) ('Ol"i"!["j","t't'n,u ')"\'"1"''' levels I'P forest Ij 'J ,. , --c 'A.o "'~.. c· •• "- ,L "t~,') 0 I

ecosystems I
i
I
I
I
I

(d; A~~e~~~nuqY'\T{rpn le\rel~ in hi:-r}-i altitude I
' l._ ~._ '._ • J..C •. ~~.~ v __ i ." . '_.' _. .• -=-~ • (,__. l- r:~.'~~ !

re.~.-l(}n:: I

(9.)

I)..',i ill aquatic eco:<_\·:~tenl:-:'

60. With reference to the rO!8 of lJN -Habitat ill
the United Nations programme working
towards a better urban future, which of the

-
statements is/are correct 'L

1. UN-Habitat has been mandated by the
United Nations General Assembly to
promote socially and environmentally
sustainable towns and cities. to provide
adequ~te shelter for all.

2. Its partners.are either governments or
local urban authorities only. '

3. UN-Habitat contributes to the overall '
objective of the United Nations system
. .
to reduce. poverty and to promote access
to safe drinking water and basic
sanitation.

Select the correct answer using the code given
below:

(a) 1,2 and 3

~b) 1 and 3 only

(c) 2 and 3 only

(dl 1only

With reference to 'National Skills
Qualification Framework (NSQF)', which of
the statements given below is/arc correct?

LUnder NSQF, it learner carr acqnlrrthe-:
certification for competency only
through formal learning.

2, An outcome expected from the
implementation or NSQF is the mobility
between vocational and general
education,

Select the correct answer lc.,;ng the code hriven
below:

tal 1 only

Ie i Buth 1 and :2
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With reference to 'Global Climate Change
Alliance', which of the following statements
is/are correct?

1. It is an initiative of the European unio~·.-I

2. It provides technical and financial 55.
support to targeted developing countries
to integrate climate change into their
development policies and budgets. I

3, It is . coordinated by World Resources I
Institute (WR!) and \Vorld Business I
Council. for Sustainable Development I
(WBCSm, I

Select the correct answer using the code given I
below: ". '.' ,
. ,Ifa) 1and 2 only I

!
!

I 5" 'j'l GI I II r- n 'I' , /. i • 0" .. ne.. ooai ntrastruct ure i~acuity IS (1, an
I

I
!;

. j •

Wit,h refl~l:ence to, the .relif:;'i(}uS '-hi~~~~;'f1
India. consider the following statements: i, I

Sautrautika and Sarnmitiya were the

51.
I

Which one of the following was a very I 54.
important seaport in the Kakatiya kingdom ? I.

I
(a) Kakinada

(b) Motupalli

(c) Machilipatnam (Masulipatnam)

(d) Nelluru

52.

(b) .)"Ill"d ,J•• .)

(el
-

2ai1d 3 only.

(d) 1,2 and3

53.

1
1.

t r- f . ,sec SOl, aimsm.

2, Sarvastivadiu held that the constituents
of phenomena were not whollv
momentary, but existed forever in a
latent form.

\VhJCIl of t!H~statements given
correct?

above is/are

Mediterranean Sea is a border ofwhich of the
following countries?
L Jordan
2.
3.

Iraq
Lebanon

4. Syria
Select the correct answer using .the code given
below :
(a) 1, 2 and 3 only
(b) 2 and 3 only

.. (c) 3 and 4 only-
(d) 1,3 and ~ onlL

With' reference to 'National Investment and
Infrastructure Fund', which of the following
statements is/are correct ?
1. '. It is an orgari of NITI Aayog,
2. It has a corpus of ~ 4,00,000 crore at

present.
Select the correct answer using the code given
below:
(a) • 1

1oruy
2 only o(b)

(e) Both 1 and 2
idj Neither 1 nor 2

(a) ASEAN to upgradeinitiative
infrastructure in Asia ..andJiiP:1nce'd'b.\~'" .------'.

-.-. -credit'-from -tire --A~ian De\'T'!opnwnt
Bank.

(b: World that

(C)

facili tates the preparation 8nd
structuring of complex. infrastructure
Public-Private -Partnerships '(PPEs) .to
enable mobilization of private sector
and institutional investor capital.
r< 1] l' ,. I I f'i.o: aboration among til.!_' major uanxs O.

the \"nl'11' workinv V'I'I.I, 11,.) (Jlf;'f'D 'F)';~;_. \ '.'. I, '\ U ... -6 v tl! cllt· _...LI..'" I .•. \4

"I ".1. .C' I.'.'.t "tiOCUSP( on ex paliCllflg ult' - '"

infrastiucturc projects that h(~ve the
i)otC!1tiaJ !JrI\Tat('

\d; tu
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44. Tne terms 'Event Horizon', 'Singularity', 147.
'Strin~ Th.eory'. a~d 'SLan~ard Moder are
sometimes seen III tne news in the context of .

(a) Observation and understanding of the
Universe

. .
(b) Study of -the solar and the lunar eclipses

(c) Placing satellites in the orbit of the
Earth

(d) Origin and evolution ofliving organisms
on the Earth

45. With reference to agriculture in India, how
can the technique of 'genome sequencing', 48.

the Ioften -seen in the news, be used in
immediate future?
1. Genome sequencing can be used to

identify genetic markers for disease
resistance and drought tolerance in

• 1 tvarious crop plants.
. I

2. ?his tech~ique helps. in reducin~ ~he 149•
tune required to develop new varieties I .
of crop plants. .

....
0. It can be used to' decipher the

host-pathogen relationships in crops.
-. I '. tJ d . ISelect t ie correc] answer using rue co C given .
below:

(a\ 1 only

fb) 2 and 3 only

(c) . 1 and 3 only

(d) i,2and3

46. The main advantage of the parliamentary I
form of government is that

. (3 i the executive and legislature work ,I

independently.• I

(Ii) it provides continuity of policy and IS

more efficient.

l"gi:~lat ure,

In the context of India, which one of the
following is the correct relationship between
Rights and Duties ? _

(a) Rights are correlatize with Duties.

(b) Rights are. pesssnal and hence
independent of society and Duties.

.....(c) Rights, not Duties, are important for. .
the advancement of the personality of
the citizen.

(d) Duties, not :ftights, are. important for
the stability of the State.

The mind of the makers of the Constitution of
India is reflected in which of the following? .

(a) The Preamble
'.

(b) The Fundamental Rights
(c) The Directive Principles of State Policy

(d) The Fundamental Duties

If you travel by road from Kohima to
Kuttayam, what is the minimum number of
States within India through which you can _ 0

travel, including the ongin and the .
destination?
(a) 6
(b) 7

(c) 8
(d) 9'- - -- .__.__._-_.:.........

50. The Parliament of India exercises control over
the functions of the Council of Ministers
through

1. Adjournment motion

2. Question hour

:3. Supplementary questions
Select the correct answer using the code given
bel ow :

Ia I 1 only

ie: 1 and:3 onlv
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38. Which one of the following objectives is not 41.
embodied in "the Preamble to the Constitution
of India ?

(a) . Liberty of thought

(b) Economic liberty

(<:) Liberty of expression

(d) Liberty of belief -

39. With reference to 'Quality Council of India
(QCD', consider the followingstatements;

1. QCI was set. up jointly' by the
Government of India and the .Indian
Industry.

Chairman of QCI is -appointed by the
Prime Minister on the recommendations I
of the industry to the Government.

Which of the above statements is/are correct ?-I

2.

(a) 1 only

(b) 2 only

(c) Both 1 and 2

(a) N('ither 1 nor 2
o

40. WIla! is the purpose of setting' up of Small
Finallce-~Banks (SFBs) in kidia? -. ------.-_._ ---. ------ _._

1. Tosupplv credit to small business units

2. To supply credit to sma!1 and marginal"
farmers

3. To encourage young entrepreneurs to
set- up business particularly in rural

I
I

Select tht· correct answer lIsing the code given I
below' I

1.:11 1 and ? onlv

Ie! 1 ~:nd ;; (lllh

With reference to 'Asia Pacific Ministerial
Conference on Housing and Urban
Development (APMCHUDj', consider the
following statements:

1. The first APMCWD was held in
India in 2006 on the theme 'Emerging
Urban Forms - Policy Responses and
Governance Structure'.

2. India hosts all the Annual Ministerial
Conferences inpartIfership with ADB,
APEC and ASEAN.

Which of the statements given above is/are
correct?

(a)' 1only

(b) 2 only

(c) Both 1 and 2

(d) Neither 1nor 2

Democracy's superior virtue lies In the fact
that it calls into activity

(a) the intelligence and character of.
ordinary men and women.

(b) the methods for strengthening executive

(c i a supenor individual with dynamism
and vision. -

(d) a band or dedicated party workers.

43. Which of the flJllowing is a most likely
-consequence- of implementing the 'Unified

Payments Interface (UrI)' ?

(,1) Mobile wallets will not be necessary for
online payments.

II)1 Digital cliITel1~y_\\jil totally replar« the
physical currencv in about two decades.
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32. Consider ..he> following statements - I3:;",1 _ 1 l.ll~ 1 _ \. -~ _.....t •• • t;:, • I v:

L The Standard Mark of Bureau of Indian 1I
Standards (BIS) is mandatory for I
automotive tyres and tubes- I
AGMA.l-qK is a. quality Certification I
Mark issued by -the Food and
Agriculture Organisation (F~?)- . I

Which of the statements given above is/are I

I

2_

correct ?
(a) 1only
(b)

(c)

2 only
Both.l and 2

I
of

(d) Neither 1 nor 2

33. Wl1at is/are the advantage/advantages

(a) l only
2onl,\'

\C) Both 1 and 2
Ncithei' 1 nor 2

34.

1.

'I-f)"- -, \_illl'b Agreement.

Which cd" th· abn'.'r: staten1C'nrs i::iarl' correct?

According to the Wildlife (Prot€ction) Act,
1972, which of the following animals .eannot
be hunted by any person except under some

provisions provided by law L-
1. Gharial

. 2. Indian wild ass

·3_ Wild buffalo
Select the correct answer using the code given
below:

la) 1 only

(b)" 2 and 3 only

(c) .1 and 3 only

(d) 1,2 and 3

VV11ich of _the foll_owingstatements is/are true
of the Fundamental Duties of an Indian

citizen?

to enforce these duties.
1. A legislative process has been provided

2. They are correlative to legal duties.
Select the correct answer using thecode giveno L

below :

(a) 1 only

implementing the 'National Agriculture 3r.. o.

Market' scheme? I
L It is a ~a~-IIld~a eleCtr~l:i: trading portal I

for agricultural commoOltlCS. . . ·1
2. It provides the farmers access to I .

nationwide market, with pnces
commensurate with the quality of their
I),."d 'I/'C' ,i
1 lIt \,_~\......

Select the correct answer using the code given I.
below: 1I

I
i
1
I

r II L -- ~ \- 3-7~--CO~lsider th~ft;ll;i~;iilgp~~in,:
With i()fercnce to the 'National lute eClUalj

1
) ,ro' ,. '1 ,-. . 1 'I C II' , iropcrty [ugllts i OIlCy, conSiCler L ie Ii) owmg Ii
staiCrm'fli:'; : I

• T. , ' 1 I
It rederates llldl3 s commltnlL'nt to tne !I
Doha Development Agenda and the I

I
Depcdtment of Industriai Policy and I
1) . ·"1 I ' /' !
i ron~nt 1011 is t ie nOO;i1 agency for!

.' 11 ' ' , ., i
reuu j;_lLing intellectual pl't)p;:rt.y figt1iS I
in lndia i,

(il) :2 onlv

Ie)
..

Both 1 and 2- .

(el )

1. ibdhakanta Deb :_.

Association
First President Of the British Ind ian

2, Gazulu Lakshminarasu Chetty -;-..
Founder of the Madras Mahajana
Sabha

:5. Surendranath Baneljee ---

\\hich of' the
Founder of'the Indian Association

is/are c(l!Tccih

I!'i l~lIld:l()!lh'

i i"; ~ and :~nnl\'
,

:!; j

,)
,_j
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26. The object of the Butler Committee of 1927 29. Who among -the following can join the
was to National Pension System (NPS)?

(a) Define the jurisdiction of the Central
and Provincial Governments.

(b) Define the powers of the Secretary of
State for India.

(c) )mpose censorship on national press.

(d) Improve the relationship between the
Government of India' 'and the Indian
States.

27. The. term 'Domestic' Content R~quirement' is
sometimes seen in the news with reference
to

..
(a) Developing solar power production III

our country

(b) Granting licences to foreign T.V.
channels in our country

(c) Exporting our food products to other
countries o

(d) . Permitting foreign" educational
institutions to set up their campuses in
our country

28.

1. The Nuclear' Security Summits are
periodically held under-the aegis- of the 31.
United Nations.

2. The International Panel on· Fissile
Materials is an organ of International
Atomic Energy Agency.

Which of the statements given above is/are
correct?

(a) 1 only

(bl 2 only

{c) Botl: 1 and :2

!dl Neither 1 nor 2

(a) Resident Indian citizens-only

(b) Persons of age from"'21 to 55 only

(c) All State Government employees joining
the services after the date of notification
by the respective State Governments

(d) All Central Government employees
.....including those of Armel! Forces joining
the services on'o;;fter 1stApril, 2004

30. With reference to river Teesta, consider the
followirig statements:

. 1. The source' of river Teesta is the same
as that of Brahmaputra but it flows
through Sikkim.

River Rangeet originates in Sikkim and
it is a tributary of river Teesta.

River Teesta flows into Bay ofBengal on
the border of India and Bangladesh.

Which of the statements given above is/arc

2.

3.

correct ?

(a) 1 and 3 only

(b) 2 only'

I.. _-(cl-··--2 ~A4-3only

(d) 1,2 and 3

Consider the following statements:

In tropical .regions, Zika virus disease is
transmittedbv the same mosquito -that

--."--- ..-~,--"----

transmits deHgue:-~-~~:_.

Sexual transmission of Zika - virus
disease is possible.

Which of the statements given above is/an'

1.

2.

correct ?

fa) 1 only

(hi 2 only

(C J Beth 1 and 2

idi Neither 1 nor ?

I
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I
I

:{' IT' r» 'Q:' jPrcduction 0; algae oased biofuels IS i -

possible ill seas only and not ~1n!~ i

_______J Uo!) :2 ODIl_ _

~) . C:)'l"'ltinff un ql-l-~1~-:'-I'f~_I;-n-("(;:';-I~~:_t-'I~'~'"1":1"" (e)...... "''-~ h J-t'- (..e ~ .... It, -~. Lt'-b 10.._ [~n(-{':"

) rI I' ~, d-" " I' - . I : I II' (d) -Neither l-nor 2- ..>lase..1 »otuot pro UCllon reqlllres llg 1 I
level of expertise/technology until the 1

i 25. In the context of mitizatina
I ." ~
1

Economically viable' production i
necessitates the setting un of larze seale I

'-' , I·
facilities w1-.'.·':I" 111'1'\' I"I'-'" ccolozical a-'10' Ir c..\. _,'_'.C..._· :.. ' .... ~ ~~' (_ ~,:)..._ ~-'''__·\_fJ.:Jb.'i--,. 1

social concerns. I

Select the: (')'Teef "'l"'tH'" 'J"in,r illP nO'~o 'Tivnn !. , -,(1, .. , J"'''b·l~''''.,,,, ~ I
I
I
I,

21.
f

Due to some reasons, if there is a huge fall in I23.
the ~pu.Iati~n of species of butterflies, what I
could De its likely consequence/consequences? I

Pollination of some plants could be I-

I
1
I

There could be a drastic increase in. the I
fungal infections of some ~ultivated I
plants, j
- I

It c~uld lead to a fall in the population I
of some species. of wasps, spiders and I
l' d IO1r S. I

I'
Select the correct answer using the code giveri I
below: I

I
j

.. j

I

1.
adversely affected..

2.

'-lu_.

(a) 1only

(b) 2 and 3 only

(c) 1and 3 only

(d) 1,2 and 3

22.
I

-' " '11 d . I ' I' P • I1t IS POSSl )1I? to pro. LIce algae based motuets, I
but what is/are the likely limitatioms) of i

I
1 I . . . l' Ioeve oping countries in promoting this ]

I

industrv ?

1.

continents.

t .. "construction IS completed.

ldo\'. :

,i';, ;

,; ; iIi1\

Which of the following are the objectives of
'National Nutrition Mission' ?
1. To create awareness relating to

malnutrition amOng pregnant women
and lactating motsers.

2. To reduce the incidence of anaemia
among young children, adolescent girls
and women.

3. To promote the consumption of millets,
coarse-cereals and unpolished rice.

4, To promotezhe consumption of poultry
eggs,

Select the correct answer using the code given
below:
(a)

(b)

(c)

1 and 2 only
1, 2 and 3 only
1, 2 and 4 only
3 and 4 only(d)

24. Consider the following statements:
1
1. The passedFactories Act, 1881 was

• .. • : r-> ,~. ("with a VIew to iJX tne wages or
industrial workers and to allow
-wbrkers to form trade unions,

the

2. ~.M. Lokhande "1ji ..

• • 1orgamzing tne
British India.

pioneer

Which of the above statements is/are correct ?
(at

Both 1 and 2

global, warming -' due
the impending
anthropogenicto

-- - ---
emissions of carbon dioxide, which of the
following tan be the potential sites for carbon
scquestr.:Jtion ?
1. ;\bandoned and uneconOHlic coal sc<~nl-S
2 .
,)
d, Subterrani_lan dec!) s?line fi~H'n1aLions

~__'_ - I

1 ~-i!ld ~ only
.- ,
,} iHH\-
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I
I

The Trade Disputes A.~ctof 1929 provided for /.
(a) the participation of workers in the .

management of industries. i
(b) arbit~ary po~ers .to the management to I

quell mdustnal dIsputes.· i
.{t) 0 an interven ..tion by th.e British .Court in-!

the event of a trade dispute. .
(d) a system of tribunals and a ban on 20.

strikes. I
. ,

16. _~_Jocalself-~ov~rnment can_ ~)[:_~_<;:sL_r::~l_}IainedI
as an exercise rn.. ---. I
(a) - Fede-hlTism . ---- . .. _,

I

I
J

I....-~~-1---

--r-- .---3.--- The Act provides for. three authoritiesWith reference to the Constitution of India, I
the Directive Principles of State Policy I
constitute limitations upon ,
1. Iegislative ttlflction. I
2. executive function.
Which ofthe abo\"(:statements is/arc correct ?

-
14. In the context of solving ~ol1ution problems, f 18.

what is/are the advantageiadvantages of
bioremediation technique?
1. It is a technique for cleaning up pollution

by enhancing the same biodegradation
process that occurs in,nature.

2. Any contaminant with heavy metals such
as cadmium and lead can be readily and
completely treated by bioremediation
using microorganisms.

3. ·Genetic engineering can be used to create
microorganisms specifically designed for
bioremediation.

• Select the correct answer using the code given
below:
(a) 1only
(b) 2 and 3 only
(c) 1 and 3 only
(d) 1,2 and 3

15.

.. (b) Democratic decentralisation
. (c)

(d)
Administrative delegation
Direct democr<1cy

17. 'Consider the following-statein·c·nts :

(ai l oniv

It) Bothland2

The term 'Digital Single .Market Strategy'
seen in the news refers to _

(a) ASEAN·

(b) BRIeS

(c) EU

(d) G20

19. At one of the placeSin India, if you stand on
the seashore and watch the sea, you will find
that the sea water recedes from the shore line
a few kilometres and comes back to the shore,
twice a day, and you can actually walk .~.~th~
sea floor when thewater recedes. This unique
phenomenon is seen at

(a) Bhavnagar

(b) Bheim1Unipatnam .
(c) Chandipur

(d) Nagapattinam

With reference to the 'Prohibition of Benami
- Hmperty Transactions Act, )988 (PBPT Actl',
consider the following statemcIHs :

1. A proper!)' transaction is not treated as
a benami transaction if the owner of the.
property is not aware of the transaction.

Properties held berrarni are -liable fo_r
---cQnfiscation-byoth~G()vernment.-_____

for any appellate mechanism.

Which of the statements given above is/arc
correct ?

fa) l oniv
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added to the Directive Principles of State
Policy by the 42nd A..mendment to the
Constitution?

7. Which principle among the following was Ll. Which of the following statements is/are

Vfhich one of the following statements - IS
? Icorrect. _ _ _ _ I

(a) Rights are claims of the State against I
the citizens. - I

(b) _Rights are privileges which are I
_incorporated in the Constitution of a I
State_ I

(c) Rights are claims of the citizens against I 12.
the State '~ lJ~a~ _ • • . I

(d) - Rights are privileges of a few citizens I- Iagainst the many. I

I
Vvnich of t!lC following g!ves 'GJob~i ?~r~Ier I
Gap Index' rankine to the countnes or the I

c, ' • !

world ? - I1.1 • I
j,
I
i
i
I! --(a) - --1-, 2 :ll~~ij----------

10 ---\VI+i+ --flf---Hte:..-tf~n()~\:;~I;--~-;:lt~'-nf\I;-i"is!;;;:~i --- -- (b \
• ._ ...... • ' -" 1 J 11 .. ['1'_ ..;C_ '-- J. __• \.,- ~'~. , .• '::-- I

- ,-" j I ,. I-I I th 'correct regarding ::irnaL nata - ;K:K~~tIO~11 \CI_

2017? I
1. It i:3 a centrallv soonsorcd scheme for I

I . - . _. I' -,developing everv crtv 0 our country into 113
l..) • '" ., ~ e

Smart Cities in a decade.· i -- _
it is an initiative to identify new diaital I" ., I

technolof~v innovations for solving the I
._", l.. I

many problems faced bv our country. I
< - • " I

It is a programme aimed at making all I
the 1-:,"["""-['"'' transactions in ("I" (·'lllf,l,.'"l ....... ~i. (,t_J\.._ Ll._ :..1 c..l..l,::"d..._ 'l~c-:-.t .IU! \...1.. JL.r. \ I

, ' ,< -. ,. 1 I . I
C0111pU:tC!iy Cllg:ta.! In a C1{?cace. I

S 1 \ . - l' ,
1_ 01ect tilt? correct an.~\ver USliHE the CG{_.d!t!I\,(_ln I

..._. -~. !

Equal pay for equal work for both men
and women --I
Participation of workers in the I.
management of industries I

(c) . Right to work, education and public
I

(a)

(b)

(d)
assistance
Securing living wage and human
conditions of work to workers.

8.

9..

..(a) World Economic Forum
{hi lJN Human I{igJ1~:~Council
\C} UN Women -

. (d) World Health Organizatrou

2.

')
oJ.

correct regarding the
Committee (MPC) ?

Monetary Policy- .

1. It decides the RBI's benchmark interest
rates ..

It is a 12-member body including the
Governor of RBI and is reconstituted
every year.
It functionsunder the chairmanship 'of
the Union Fincmce Minister.

2.

3.

Select the correct answer using the code given
below:
(a) 1 only
(b) 1 and 2 only
(c) 3 only
(d) 2 and 3 only

With reference to Manipuri Sankirtana,_
consider the following statements:
1. It is a song and dance performance.
2. Cymbals are the only musical

instrume-nts used in the performance.

It is performed to narrate the life and
deeds of Lord Krishna.

Vlhich of' the statements give~ above is/are
correct 'f

1 and :3onlv
::;and 3 only
1 onlv

Who among the following "Vils!\VCreassoci~ted
... -- -_._---_ .. _. __ .. _----

withthe introduction of Ry,itwari Settlement
in India during the British ruie ?
1. Lord Cornwallis
2. ..Alexander Read
')
d_ Thomas Mlimo

,.-·1
I(._: i

t c:

:i ,\
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1.
i

With reference to the Parliament of India, I 3.
consider the followingstatements: I
1. A private member's bill is a bill

presented by a Member of Parliament
~ho is not elected but only nominated I
by the President of India. I

2. Recently, a private member's bil~ has I
been passed in the Parliament of India
for the first time in its history.

Which of the statements given above is/are
correct?

(a) 1 only
I(b) 2 only I 4.

(c) Both 1 and 2 f

(d) Neither 1 nor 2

2. With reference to the difference between- the
culture of Rigvedic Aryans and Indus Valley .

. ,
people, which of the following statements I
is/are correct? I
1. Rigvedic Aryans used the coat of mail I 5.

and helmet in· warfare whereas the I ..
people or Indus Valle.)· C'ivilization did I

!
Inot leave any evidence of using them.

niJ.,'1'cdic Aryans knew gold, silver' and

fopPP'r whereas Indus Valley ..people
6.

~ncw only copper ~H1diron.. .1

h(g\·fc'(h.~,_~~~r~~~~had ~IOl!~c;~~IC~Leg,_the,j ::-_.
q ••••• _ •••- .--- ••• - •• :-- i

hors« ·whereas there is no evidence of j

.I~:t:.,;.~(,dl~~people having been aware I'
,', ),lee, animal. ,

S.dcd thl' ,'('ITect answer using the code given i
I, -_l.-),.. . I
'.Il.:1\ " . I

•,
!,
j
I
i
I

"o.

! :_i i

'I

"
't;

'Recognition of Prior Learning Scheme' is
sometimes mentioned in the news with
reference to
(a) Certifying the SKills acquired by

construction workers. through
traditional channels.

(b) Enrolling the persons_in Universities for
distance learning programmes.

(c) Reserving some skilled jobs to rural and
urban poor in some public sector
undertakings+

(d) Certifying the skills acquired by
trainees' under the National Skill :
Development Programme.

From t.he ecological point of view, which one
of the following assumes importance in being
a good link between the Eastern Ghats and
the Western Ghats?
(a) Sathyamangalam Tiger Reserve
(b) Nallamala Forest
,(c) Nagarhole National Park
, (d) Seshachalam Biosphere Reserve

One of the implications of equality in society
is the absence of
la) Privileges

e

'(5) Restraints
(c) Competition
·(dl Ideology

Consider the fC1lluwing statements in respect
. .

QfTrade_!{eiJ.ted Analysis of'Fauuaand Flora
in Commerce (TRAFFIC) :
1. TRAFFIC is a bureau under United

Nations
(ONEr)).

Environrrielit Programme

2. The mission of TRAFFIC i; to elEU]C

that trade in wild plants and animals is
not a threat to the conservation 1)1'
nature .

" '/,,' -_ --
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